Spectroradiometer measurements of solar radiation (the broadest band used 400e900 nm) were performed above and inside the surface snow layer in western Dronning Maud Land, Antarctica, during the austral summer of 2009e2010. The vertical distributions of transmittance and the extinction coefficient were examined from the surface to a depth of 30 cm. Physical characterization of the snowpack included measurements of thickness, density, hardness (hand test), liquid-water content, and grain size and shape (from photographs of grains). The transmittance was <1% in the upper 20 cm and <27% in the upper 10 cm. The mean spectral diffuse extinction coefficient varied between 0.04 and 0.31 cm -1 (10e20-cm layer). Using the spectral extinction coefficients of the 0e10-cm and 10e20-cm layers, the depth, where broadband (400e700-nm band) irradiance was 1% of the downwelling irradiance at the surface, was 50 cm. The density of the snow in the upper part of the snowpack (depth of 0e55 cm) varied from 300 to 440 kg m À3 . The predominant grain type was large rounded particles (RGlr) and the predominant grain size was 1 mm.
Introduction
The Antarctic continent plays a prominent role in the global climate system on account of its size, highlatitude location, freshwater storage capacity, and the negative radiation balance of its vast snowfields. Snow and ice covers 98% of the continent. The high albedo of the snow cover dominates the surface solar radiation budget, and even small changes in this high albedo cause large relative changes in the amount of absorbed radiation. The snow cover is weakly transparent to sunlight, and in summer, solar radiation heats the upper 0.5-m layer of the ice sheet. Light transfer through snow is therefore a major component of the snow energy balance, particularly in the case of melting snow, as the optical properties of snow are sensitive to its liquid-water content (LWC). The presence of liquid meltwater lowers the albedo and melting, thereby exerting a positive feedback. In snow thermodynamic models, parameterization of the radiation transfer is critically important to the accuracy of the models.
Light transmittance is determined by scattering and absorption, which are dependent on a combination of snow properties, and illumination conditions. In a snowpack, there is a multitude of optically different layers, such as surface hoar and ice lenses. In the visible wavelengths, scattering predominates over absorption (Warren, 1982) . Transmittance is expected to decrease exponentially with increasing depth; however, a transition zone is present close to the surface, where irradiance is not yet diffuse and stronger attenuation is found (Beaglehole et al., 1998) . In the transition zone, the transmittance is dependent on a combination of solar elevation, snow stratigraphy, scattering and absorption coefficients, and wavelength. The wavelength determines the direct/diffuse ratio of the incident downwelling irradiance at the surface (Lee-Taylor and Madronich, 2002) . Under clear skies, direct solar radiation predominates over diffuse radiation (Baker et al., 1999) .
Optically active impurities (other than air pockets) in the snowpack can significantly reduce the visible and near-infrared reflectance and transmittance. Light transmission through the snow cover under natural conditions is not yet fully understood, although a number of studies have investigated this topic (Beaglehole et al., 1998; Brandt and Warren, 1993; France et al., 2011; Gerland et al., 2000; Giddings and LaChapelle, 1961; Hamre et al., 2004; Järvinen and Leppäranta, 2011; Meirold-Mautner and Lehning, 2004; Perovich, 2007; Warren et al., 2006) . This is mainly because the optical properties of snow vary over time and space along with the evolution of the snow cover. Bisiaux et al. (2012) reported significant variability at annual to decadal time scales in refractory black carbon concentrations, but the concentration levels were very low.
In the present study, experimental work on light transfer in the snow cover environment was conducted as part of the Finnish Antarctic Research Program (FINNARP) 2009 expedition in Dronning Maud Land (DML). Incoming and transmitted irradiances were measured using a spectroradiometer (wavelength range, 380e1050 nm; spectral resolution, 1.5 nm) and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR)-band irradiance sensors (spectral band, 400e700 nm). An automatic weather station (AWS 5) provided the incoming and outgoing solar radiation, which were used to calculate the albedo and obtain the absolute level of irradiance penetrating into the surface snow layer (van den Broeke et al., 2004) . Snow pits were dug to determine the snow stratigraphy, grains, wetness, and snow density; illumination conditions (solar elevation and cloudiness) were also recorded. The resulting albedo and diffuse extinction coefficients (along with their methods of measurement) are discussed below, with reference to light transfer within the snowpack.
Method and instruments

Description of the research area
The study area is located in western DML, East Antarctica, along a transect between the Finnish research station Aboa and Svea station (Fig. 1) . The transect is located in sector W011e014
, 125e400 km inland from the edge of the ice shelf in the Weddell Sea. The research was conducted from Aboa, located on the Basen nunatak (594 meters above sea level (m.a.s.l.)). In the Vestfjella area, the average altitude is approximately 400 m.a.s.l., and blue-ice spots are common (Holmlund and Näslund, 1994) . The physical properties of the snowpack in the study area are relatively well known, based on the results of earlier investigations (e.g., Ingvander et al., 2011; Isaksson and Karlén, 1994; Kanto, 2006; Rasmus, 2009; Richardson-Näslund, 2004) . Mean snow densities in the topmost meter of the snowpack are: 394 AE 26 kg m À3 on the ice shelf, 396 AE 30 kg m À3 in the coastal region, and 367 AE 22 kg m À3 on the plateau. Stephenson (1967) reported that the size of snow grains varies rapidly with depth in the topmost few centimeters of the snowpack.
Radiation measurements
Field data were collected during the austral summer of 2009e2010. Incoming solar radiation and light transmission were measured at eight different sites in western DML (Fig. 1) . The AWS 5 measured incoming and outgoing solar radiation using a CNR1 net radiometer (Kipp & Zonen; Delft, Netherlands) . The AWS 5 is located 10 km southeast of Basen. Light transmission measurements were conducted using PAR sensors (at one site) and a spectroradiometer (at seven sites). The PAR data were recorded by installing small (length, 115 mm; diameter, 18 mm) scalar quantum irradiance sensors (MDS-L; JFE Advantech; Kobe, Japan) in the snowpack. The MDS-Ls were calibrated by the manufacturer for hemispheric scalar quantum PAR irradiance (400e700-nm band). Four PAR sensors were deployed 2 km north from the Runway site on 8 December 2009 and were retrieved on 15 December 2009; the sensors (one mounted above the snowpack and the others installed at depths of 10, 30, and 40 cm) recorded incoming quantum irradiance at 10-min intervals. The spectroradiometer (NT58e657) was manufactured by Edmund Optics Inc., Barrington, NJ, USA. The wavelength range was from 380 nm to 1050 nm, the spectral resolution was 1.5 nm, and measurement sensitivity was 0.002 mW cm À2 nm À1 . The spectroradiometer had a fixed quartz cosine receptor and was calibrated to measure the absolute spectral irradiance. We measured the downwelling irradiance at the surface of the snowpack and at depths of 10 and 20 cm. A summary of the spectroradiometer measurements is presented in Table 1 . Here, diffuse light condition means that there were clouds in the sky so that the Sun was no longer visible behind them. Direct light condition means that the Sun's direction was cloudless, so that direct radiation was received when the measurements were performed.
A summary of the methods used to obtain spectroradiometer measurements is provided below; a complete description of the methods is presented in Järvinen and Leppäranta (2011) . A snow pit with a horizontal tunnel was dug with the aid of a squareshaped metal container with open ends. A spirit level was used to confirm that the tunnel was horizontal. The spectroradiometer was then placed at the end of the tunnel, which was closed before the measurements. The irradiance measuring sequence was the following: incident e transmitted e incident e transmitted e incident, and was applied for every depth. This was done because we had only one spectroradiometer in use; it required about 1 min to do the full sequence. Average values for the incoming and transmitted spectral irradiance were calculated and these averages were used to calculate the transmittance and extinction coefficient. Only the measurement sets, in which the spectral standard deviation of the incident irradiance was <5% of the average incident irradiance were accepted for further analyses (the standard deviation of the irradiance had a spectral shape similar to the mean incoming irradiance). Dark spectra (electrical noise) were recorded in the field by capping the fixed quartz cosine receptor. Warren et al. (2006) and France and King (2012) showed that the preferred way to measure the solar irradiance in the snowpack is to insert a fiberoptic probe vertically or horizontally into the snowpack. In the present case, it was impossible to use this method, because our spectroradiometer did not have the fiberoptic probe.
Snow pits
The sizes and shapes of snow grains were determined using a magnifying glass and a millimeter-scale grid. The snow-type classification followed the International Classification for Seasonal Snow on the Ground issued by the International Association for Cryospheric Sciences (IACS) (Fierz et al., 2009) . Snow density was measured directly using a cylinder sampling kit with a volume of 0.25 dm 3 (diameter, 5 cm) and a Pesola spring balance with 5-g resolution (Pesola AG; Baar, Switzerland); the accuracy of the snow density measurements was estimated as AE10 kg m À3 . Hardness was measured using a hand test (very low, low, medium, high, and very high), and the LWC was measured using the snow fork manufactured by Toikka Oy. The snow fork is a resonator that can be pushed into the snow to determine the complex permittivity from the change in the resonance curve (Sihvola and Tiuri, 1986 ). The accuracy is 0.02 for the real part and 0.002 for the imaginary part. The imaginary part of complex permittivity is predominantly dependent on the LWC, while the real part is dependent on the density and the LWC (Sihvola and Tiuri, 1986) . The imaginary part is negligible in dry snow. These dependencies allow the density and the LWC of snow to be estimated. The manufacturer of the snow fork reports that the accuracy of density is AE5 kg m À3 and that the accuracy of LWC estimates is AE0.3% (expressed as a percentage of the volume); the LWC measurement range is from 0% to 10%. The density data obtained with the snow fork show similar vertical profiles to those obtained by direct measurements, but the snow fork estimates were on average less than the measured values. Therefore, the density values obtained by the snow fork were not used. We have no independent data as controls for the LWC estimates, apart from our qualitative judgments based on our experience working in snow pits.
Weather data
Cloudiness was observed hourly from 07.00 to 19.00 Coordinated Universal Time (UTC), and cloud cover was marked using the standard 8-okta scale. The AWS 5 also measured the air temperature and the relative humidity using the Vaisala HMP35AC instrument. The atmospheric water vapor-pressure (e) was calculated from these two parameters.
Data analysis
Albedo (305e2800-nm band) was calculated from the AWS 5 data as, by definition, the ratio of spectrally integrated upwelling and downwelling irradiances at the surface. The spectral distribution of light was examined within the snowpack as follows. Let FY(h,l) stand for the spectral downwelling irradiance at depth h and wavelength l. The transmittance and the diffuse extinction coefficient were calculated for each site from the average values of the measured sets of incident and transmitted irradiances (see Table 1 ). We used the 400e900-nm band, because outside this band the noise level in the spectroradiometer data was too high. The transmittance (T) is the fraction of the downwelling planar irradiance (FY) that is transmitted through the snow cover from the surface:
where 0 À refers to the level just above the snow surface (at the surface, h ¼ 0; the vertical axis is positive downward). The transmittance is easy to calculate and provides the vertical distribution of the light spectrum in the snow cover. The diffuse extinction coefficient (k) is normally modeled using an irradiance attenuation law analogous to the BouguereLambert absorption law (Warren, 1982) :
The solution is
where 0 þ refers to the level just below the snow surface. Equation (3) can be used to estimate the mean diffuse extinction coefficient between two measurement depths. The transmittance and diffuse extinction coefficient are both apparent optical properties and are dependent on the directional distribution of incoming irradiance in addition to the physical properties of the snow.
The directional distribution of incoming radiance is primarily dependent on the position of the Sun and the cloudiness. Under clear-sky conditions, direct and diffuse light resulting from mainly forward scattering both contribute to FY in the upper few centimeters of the snowpack (a nonasymptotic zone). For solar elevations larger than about 40 , near-surface diffuse contributions increase more rapidly than direct contributions are attenuated. Conversely, when the solar elevation is lower than 40 , the direct-light component has a shorter vertical attenuation depth, while some forward scattering leads to light escaping from the snowpack. Therefore, FY decreases more rapidly in the nonasymptotic zone than in the deeper parts where all light is diffuse (the asymptotic zone) (Bohren and Barkström, 1974; Lee-Taylor and Madronich, 2002) . Warren et al. (2006) showed that usually about 1 cm is a sufficient depth to achieve the asymptotic state. Our first measurement depth below the surface was 10 cm, which we assumed to be always below the nondiffuse zone. Under overcast conditions, FY is practically diffuse already at the surface.
In the diffuse zone, the transmittance and diffuse extinction coefficient are dependent on the snow properties only. At our study sites, the snow was generally homogenous (excluding at sites FR96 and FR137) in the upper 1-m layer, and therefore the diffuse extinction coefficient can be taken as a constant in the diffuse zone. The inverse of this extinction coefficient equals the spectral e-folding depth ε(l), which corresponds to the depth of snow at which the diffuse irradiance has decreased by a factor of 1/e (w37%).
We can estimate the mean extinction coefficient in the nondiffuse layer using the transmittance and the calculated diffuse extinction coefficient. The transmittance can be expressed as:
where d is the depth of the nondiffuse zone and k d is the diffuse extinction coefficient in the diffuse zone. The
, wherek is the mean extinction coefficient in the nondiffuse zone, describes the attenuation in the upper 10-cm layer, which contains the nondiffuse zone.
Error margins in the calculated optical properties
The determination of the sources of error that can affect measured irradiance values is important. Among the possible sources of error are leakage from the tunnel at the open wall of the snow pit (spectroradiometer measurements), tilted sensors (not placed exactly horizontally/vertically), and the precision of the spectroradiometer/PAR sensor itself. During the testing campaign, we studied the effects of the open wall on the irradiances measured in the snowpack by filling the snow pit after the spectroradiometer had been placed at the end of the tunnel. There were no indications that the open wall had any effect on the measured irradiances. We also tilted the spectroradiometer to determine how changes in the angle of placement influence the irradiance measured at the top of and within the snowpack. The method of using only measurement sets in which the spectral standard deviation of the incident irradiance was <5% of the average incident irradiance covered the small changes in placement of the spectroradiometer. The protective case of the spectroradiometer was painted black (matte) to prevent these eccentric reflections and there were no indications during the tests that the spectroradiometer itself caused eccentric reflections or significant disturbances to the radiation field. All the tests with the spectroradiometer were performed several times under different light conditions. The manufacturer states that the deviation from an ideal cosine response is taken into account and the sensor had the correct geometry to measure the irradiance values. The snowpack is also much harder in Antarctica than in Finland and therefore the act of digging the tunnel did not disturb the snowpack. The PAR sensors have been used in several previous studies without any indication that the sensors would cause eccentric reflections or significant disturbances to the radiation field (e.g., Jakkila et al., 2009; Lei et al., 2011) We took a conservative approach regarding the error margin; this margin was set at AE5% for the calculated values of the transmittance and the extinction coefficient from the spectroradiometer measurements. The error margin was based on our preliminary testing, and the decision was made to use only those measurement sets in which the spectral standard deviation of the incident irradiance was <5% of the average incident irradiance. Fig. 2 shows the directly measured snow density (mass per volume) and mean crystal size from the surface to a depth of 95 cm. It varied between 300 and 460 kg m À3 and the accuracy of the measurements was AE2.2e3.3%. The mean density increased with depth and the variation decreased slightly. The predominant grain type was RGlr (large rounded particles), and the predominant grain size was 1 mm in every snow pit. The hardness varied from medium to very high.
Results
Physical properties of the snowpack
Thin ice lenses were found in several snow pits. The Runway snow pit revealed a single 3-mm-thick ice lens at a depth of 5 cm. Snow pit FR17 revealed two 1-mmthick ice lenses, at depths of 0.5 cm and 5 cm, and a 2-mm-thick ice lens at a depth of 13 cm. At the location of snow pit FR96 there was a 4-cm-thick surface hoar layer (predominant grain size, 2 mm), and at snow pit FR137, a 5-cm-thick hoar layer (predominant grain size, 2 mm) was present at a depth of 15e20 cm. Table 2 lists the LWC derived from complex permittivity measurements, from the surface to a depth of 45 cm at 5-cm intervals. The LWC values are small (ranging from 0.53% to 2%), which is consistent with qualitative assessments in the field. The highest LWC (2%) was at a depth of 35 cm in snow pit FR27 and the lowest LWC (0.53%) was at a depth of 5 cm in snow pit FR171. The average LCW values for each snow pit varied between 0.77% and 1.36%. The LWC varied slightly between locations. Maximum LWCs occurred at depths of 20e40 cm. Snow was classified as dry if the LWC was less than 1%, and classified as moist if the LWC was between 1% and 2%. The measurement of the LWC of snow in Antarctica is difficult, as the snow fork is difficult to calibrate for the snow types encountered in the region, on account of their very low conductivities. Fig. 3 shows the snow pit profile from the PAR sensor site. The snow pit was dug on 15 December during retrieval of the sensors. The LWC varied from 0.51% to 1.08%, the density varied from 340 to 420 kg m À3 , and the mean snow density was 375 kg m À3 . The predominant grain type was RGlr (large rounded particles) and the predominant grain size was 2 mm. A 2-mm-thick ice lens was present at a depth of 15 cm, and a 2-cm-thick melt-freeze crust was present in the upper part of the snow pit. Bamboo poles were used to monitor the surface elevation of the snowpack, which decreased by 1 cm during the 1-week measurement period.
Incoming shortwave radiation and albedo
Time series (23 d) of incoming solar radiation were obtained from the AWS 5 data. Fig. 4 shows the measured incoming solar radiation plotted against the theoretical incoming solar radiation, which was calculated using an astronomical-atmospheric formula of the type (e.g., Iqbal, 1983) : where Z is the solar zenith angle, T tr the atmospheric clear-sky transmissivity, e the atmospheric water-vapor pressure, F gives the influence of cloudiness N, r and r 0 are the actual and average EartheSun distances, and Q sc ¼ 1367 kW m À2 the solar constant. Under clear-sky conditions F z 1 and under overcast conditions F z 0.4. We estimated the incoming shortwave radiation for clear-sky conditions using the transmissivity by the Zillman (1972) formula
The agreement between the measurements and the model is very good.
The AWS 5 also provided data on outgoing solar radiation, and consequently on albedo. At the site, the snow surface layer did not change much during the summer and therefore the albedo variations were due to cloudiness and solar elevation. Fig. 5 shows the albedo plotted against the elevation of the Sun. When the elevation of the Sun decreases below 13 the albedo began rapidly to scatter; there were even values greater than 1 that was probably due to the technical limitations of the instrument (the deviation from the ideal cosine response), and as well in one case when the elevation of the Sun was about 40 (likely due to ice accretion (hoar) on the top side). During clear-sky conditions, the scattering is larger than under overcast conditions. Fig. 5 clearly points out the problem with measuring albedo when the Sun is close to the horizon. When the solar elevation is larger, the albedo becomes stable. When a linear fit is made with the clear-sky values in which the elevation of the Sun is more than 13 , the slope is À0.0031 deg À1 . When a similar linear fit is made with the cloudy sky values in which the elevation of the Sun is also more than 13 , the slope is À0.00033 deg À1 . This means that changes in the solar elevation, when it is higher than 13
, have a minor influence on the albedo. ). 'Unknown' indicates that cloudiness was not observed; 'clear' indicates that cloudiness was 0e1/8; 'cloudy' indicates that cloudiness was 7e8/8. cm layer was 0.082 cm À1 and the mean e-folding depth was 12.2 cm. Fig. 7 shows the diffuse extinction coefficient plotted against the elevation of the Sun. We observed that there were no changes in the 10e30-cm layer, supporting the existence of diffuse light conditions beneath the depth of 10 cm.
PAR diffuse extinction coefficient
Spectral diffuse extinction coefficient
The spectral diffuse extinction coefficient was estimated for two layers: the 0e10-cm layer and the 10e20-cm layer. Equation (3) actually gives the mean diffuse extinction coefficient between the measurement depths, and in the diffuse light zone the variations in the coefficient reflect changes in the snow properties. For the upper layer only in FR171, diffuse light conditions existed all the way from the top. The largest variation in density occurred in the upper layer (0e5 cm) and the variation in snow grain size with depth was most rapid in the topmost few centimeters. Therefore, the results for the 0e10-cm layer must be interpreted carefully. Fig. 8 shows the mean spectral diffuse extinction coefficient from every snow pit for the 0e10-cm layer, showing variations of 0.13e0.5 cm -1 . This depth range contains the nondiffuse zone, except for FR171 (diffuse light conditions). Note that FR96 stands out slightly. The amount of noise in the 0e10-cm layer is smaller than in the 10e20-cm layer, because of the higher absolute irradiance levels. The result for FR171 was similar to the mean, except that FR171 showed stronger increases at short wavelengths, while at wavelengths longer than 450 nm it was below the mean spectrum with similar shape. The minimum mean value was 544 nm and the minimum for FR171 was 564 nm. Fig. 9 shows the spectral profiles of the diffuse extinction coefficient from every snow pit for the 10e20-cm layer, which we hypothesize represents the fully diffuse zone. The diffuse extinction coefficient varied between 0.025 and 0.3 cm À1 and the mean diffuse extinction coefficient varied between 0.04 and 0.31 cm À1 . There was no sharp distinct minimum, but rather a minimum band at 400 nm. The range in variability was larger than in the 0e10-cm layer. The largest values were recorded in the near-infrared band. Only the profile of snow pit FR137 stands out at lower level from the rest, due to the 5-cm-thick hoar layer at a depth of 15 cm. The spectra are quite different in shape from those in the upper layer (Fig. 8) . After a 750-nm wavelength, the amount of noise increased dramatically, and therefore we show only results up to 800 nm. The local minimum at 760 nm, seen clearly in the mean spectrum, was due to light absorption by oxygen molecules in the air. The variations in the LWC seemed to be too small to have notable influence on the diffuse extinction coefficient in the 10e20-cm layer.
To examine the depth of the nondiffusive layer in these types of light and snow conditions, the extinction coefficient was estimated, using Equation (4), at the Runway, FR17, and FR27 locations. The transmittance was taken from the 0e10-cm layer and the albedo was calculated from the AWS 5 data. The results from the calculation are shown in Fig. 10 . We conclude that the nondiffusive layer extended deeper than 1 cm, but at a depth of 10 cm the irradiance was already diffuse and the attenuation in the nondiffuse regime was much stronger than in the diffuse regime. Tables 3 and 4 show the correlation between the diffuse extinction coefficient and density and between diffuse extinction coefficient and snow crystal size. Table 3 shows the results for the 0e10-cm layer and Table 4 for the 10e20-cm layer. Correlation coefficients were calculated using all seven locations mentioned in Tables 3  and 4 . A statistical significance test showed that the correlation coefficients are statistically significant (level <5%). The correlation was negative between attenuation and grain size, which was expected since scattering becomes stronger when grain size decreases. The correlation between attenuation and grain size was higher in the 10e20-cm layer than in the 0e10-cm layer. The correlation between attenuation and snow density was weaker and even had opposite signs in the top and lower layers. In the 10e20-cm layer there was one density value that stood out from other but similarly lower. The clearly higher density value was probably the reason for the contrasting signs in the correlation calculations. In the 0e10-cm layer the density values were dispersed evenly. Therefore, care must be taken when interpreting results from the correlation calculations between the diffuse extinction coefficient and density.
Spectral transmittance
The spectral profiles of transmittance for 0e10-cm layer are shown in Fig. 11 . The transmittance varied between < 1% and 27%. The effect of the 4-cm-thick surface hoar layer is clearly seen in the profile of snow pit FR96. The transmittance level of FR96 was clearly higher than the others between 450 and 800 nm and the spectral distribution showed maximum at longer wavelength (580 nm). The transmittance in snow pit FR171 increased more strongly than the others at shorter wavelengths. The diffuse light conditions probably caused the slightly sharper shape of snow pit FR171. The elevation of the Sun had no distinct effect on the transmittance levels in the 0e10-cm layer, since it was higher than 15
. The LWC variability was also too small to have a clear effect.
The spectral profiles of transmittance for 0e20-cm layer are shown in Fig. 12 . The transmittance varied between < 1% and 14%. It was highest at 500 nm, ranging between 7.7% and 14%. The transmittance level in snow pit FR137 was clearly higher than in the other snow pits, due to the 5-cm-thick hoar layer found at a depth of 15 cm. The transmittance decreased to almost zero in the near-infrared band (750e900 nm) and the noise level was also highest. Snow pits FR56 (1) and FR56 (2) had the lowest transmittance levels and the lowest elevations of the Sun, 16 and 19 , respectively. Comparing these two layers, 0e10 cm and 0e20 cm, reveals that the transmittance decreases rapidly when the shorter wavelengths (near 400 nm) are examined and the maximum penetration moves to the longer wavelengths when the transmittance levels are higher. In the 0e10-cm layer, the maximum is Table 3 Correlations between the diffuse extinction coefficients (k) of the 0e10-cm layer and density (r) and snow crystal size (d). Location FR171 is excluded, due to diffuse light conditions. Table 4 Correlations between diffuse extinction coefficients (k) of the 10e20-cm layer and density (r) and snow crystal size (d). Location FR171 is excluded, due to diffuse light conditions. close to 500 nm, but in the 0e20-cm layer the maximum is close to 550 nm. The profiles of transmittance are also different. In the 0e10-cm layer, the band in which transmittance is higher than 10% is from 420 nm to 660 nm, but in the same band in the 0e20-cm layer, transmittance is only higher than 1.8%.
Depth scale of light in snow cover
The spectral e-folding depth from every snow pit for the 10e20-cm layer varied from 3 cm to 40 cm, and the mean spectral e-folding depth varied between 3.2 and 26.3 cm. The lowest values were recorded in the near-infrared band. The spectral e-folding depth for snow pit FR137 was higher than the others by a factor of 1.5 and was due to the 5-cm-thick hoar layer at a depth of 15 cm.
In aquatic ecology, the euphotic depth z e is usually referred to as the depth at which the downwelling irradiance is 1% of the downwelling irradiance just below the surface (e.g., Arst, 2003; Lee et al., 2007) . In ice-free waters, the resulting level of irradiance at depth z e is of magnitude 5 W m À2 (20 mmol m À2 s À1 ) at noon in clear days, while the minimum level needed for primary production is about half of that. For snow cover, the question how euphotic depth depends on the optical properties has not been much touched. Considering typical polar snow cover, the irradiance just beneath the surface is approximately 50 W m À2 in summer noon, and the resulting 1% level is just 0.5 W m À2 , which is far too low for primary production. The definition the euphotic depth of ice-free waters is not feasible for snow, since due to the high reflectance of snow, a lot of photons are lost. Instead, defining z e as the depth where the downwelling irradiance is 1% of the downwelling irradiance just above the surface, the euphotic depth can be estimated using the albedo, a. Thus the 1% irradiance level can be written:
where the downwelling irradiance just above the surface is Q(0 À ) and just below the surface Q(0 þ ). Thus we have for the euphotic depth:
where k PAR is the representative extinction coefficient in the PAR band and log is the natural logarithm. The term log (1 À a) can be considered a reduction for surfaces with high reflectance. For k PAR ¼ 0.08 cm À1 and a ¼ 0.8, we obtain z e ¼ 37 cm. E.g., according to Thomas (1972) , snow algae is found primarily in the top 10-cm layer, while Hoham and Mullet (1977) report the existence of snow algae down to the depth of 42 cm.
The level in Equation (8) can be taken as a lower boundary, since it is likely that under cold conditions primary production can occur with fewer photons than under normal oceanic surface-layer conditions. Table 5 shows the estimated depths for the 400e500-nm, 500e600-nm, and 600e700-nm bands, and total PAR radiation (400e700 nm), in which the irradiance is 1% of the downwelling irradiance at the surface. The depths were calculated using the spectral extinction coefficients of the 0e10-cm and 10e20-cm layers, while for depths below 20 cm we used the extinction coefficient from the 10e20-cm layer. The FR96 and FR137 locations stood out from the other locations due to the surface hoar (FR96) and depth hoar (FR137) layers. High values were observed for the estimated depth, especially in the 400e500-nm band. The mean depth of total radiation for the 400e700-nm band was 50 cm (excluding FR96 and FR137) . Using the PAR diffuse extinction coefficient (10e30-cm layer) and measured light quanta values from the PAR sensor measurements, we obtain 60 cm for the 1% depth.
Discussion
The spectral profiles of the extinction coefficient obtained in this study (Figs. 8 and 9) were similar to those reported by Meirold-Mautner and Lehning (2004) in Summit, Greenland, and by Perovich (2007) in New Hampshire, USA. In most of their profiles, there was no sharply distinct minimum, but rather a minimum band. There were differences in the absolute values of the diffuse extinction coefficient. In our measurements, the mean diffuse extinction coefficient was 0.04 cm À1 at 400 nm (snow density 370 kg m À3 ; grain size: 1 mm; shape: rounded) (Fig. 9) . Perovich reported diffuse extinction coefficient of 0.08 cm À1 at 400 nm (snow density: 120 kg m À3 ; grain size: 0.25e0.5 mm; shape: rounded) and Meirold-Mautner reported a value of 0.065 cm À1 at 400 nm (snow density: 350e400 kg m À3 ; grain size: 0.5e1 mm; shape: rounded/some faceted). France et al. (2011) and Beine et al. (2006) conducted light measurements in Antarctica at Dome C and Browning Pass (10 km from Terra Nova Bay), respectively. France reported diffuse extinction coefficient of 0.1 cm À1 at 400 nm (snow density: 300e380 kg m À3 ; grain size: 0.3e2 mm; shape: faceted) and Beine reported a value of 0.083 cm À1 at 400 nm in the surface layer (snow density: 400 kg m À3 ; grain size: small grains; shape: round). In every case, the snow was classified as dry snow. The differences in the extinction coefficients could be explained by the differences measured in snow density, grain size, and shape. The stratigraphy of the snowpack must be described as accurately as possible to obtain reliable extinction coefficient values for certain types of snow. It is especially important to accurately measure the grain size and shape and LWC, because these parameters have a significant impact on the extinction coefficient. Warren et al. (2006) reported that the absorption minimum for pure snow in Antarctica was 390 nm. In our measurements, the short integration times caused noise in the 380e420-nm band, and therefore the lowest reliable wavelength that we could use in our measurements was 400 nm. We recorded the minimum band at 400 nm, but it was difficult to determine if this really was the minimum band due to the effect of the noise (Fig. 9) . Impurities in the snowpack shift the absorption minimum to longer wavelengths (Warren et al., 2006) . There are only two small research stations in the study area that are operational only during the summer seasons (3 months per year) and generally the diesel generators are only in use during daytime. The predominant wind direction at the Aboa station is 20e40 (Kärkäs, 2004) , thus only the PAR and Runway locations are directly downwind from Aboa, 3.4 km and 2.7 km, respectively. Therefore, we do not believe that the research stations would cause enough pollution to affect the transmission of light in the snowpack, thus the snow is as pure as or even purer in our study area than at the location where Warren et al. (2006) conducted their measurements. Conductivity was measured from melted snow samples and varied between 1.44 and 18 mS cm À1 . The LWC values were low, as expected, and the variations were very close to the limits of accuracy stated by the manufacturer. Therefore, it was impossible to determine whether the LWC had any effect on transmittance or diffuse extinction coefficient.
We observed from our measurements that the spectral transmittance profiles (0e10-cm and 0e20-cm layers) demonstrated stronger attenuation of solar radiation by the snowpack with depth and increased attenuation of solar radiation with depth at 400 nm than at 500 nm (Figs. 11 and 12 ). King and Simpson (2001) reported similar results. Warren et al. (2006) reported that usually 1 cm is sufficient to investigate the diffuse regime in the snowpack. Our results suggest that the diffuse regime is encountered deeper than 1 cm but before 10 cm depth. To obtain a more precise estimate of where the diffuse regime begins would require further measurements at depths between 1 cm and 10 cm with high vertical resolution.
Snow pits FR56 (1) and FR56 (2) showed the lowest transmittance levels in both layers (0e10 cm and 0e20 cm) (Figs. 11 and 12) , and the lowest elevations of the Sun, 16 and 19 , respectively. Snow pits Runway, FR17, and FR27 had light conditions and snow stratigraphy similar to those at snow pits FR56 (1) and FR56 (2), but the transmittance levels were higher in Runway, FR17 and FR27. This difference was seen in both layers, but the difference in the 0e20-cm layer was larger and clearer. The difference in the transmittance levels was probably due to the elevation of the Sun. The elevation of the Sun during the Runway, FR17, and FR27 measurements (28 e39 ) was clearly higher than during the FR56 (1) and FR56 (2) measurements (16 e19 ). The albedo measurements revealed that when the Sun was close to the horizon, the albedo values began to scatter dramatically. The critical elevation was 13
. The difficulty with the exact horizontal orientation of the sensor as well as its technical limitations caused this phenomenon. Probably the sensors in the CNR1 net radiometer were not corrected precisely for the deviation from the ideal cosine response. The PAR sensor measurements showed that in the 10e30-cm layer (Fig. 6) , where radiation is diffuse, there was no clear sign that the elevation of the Sun affected the results.
Summary and conclusions
Spectral measurements of solar radiation in the 400e900-nm band were obtained in the snow cover in seven different locations in western DML, Antarctica, using a spectroradiometer (wavelength range, 380e1050 nm; spectral resolution, 1.5 nm). Snow properties and physical characterizations of snow stratigraphy were ascertained from snow pit data, which included data on layer thickness, density, hardness (hand test), LWC, grain size, and grain shape (from photographs of grains). Time series data on the transfer of PAR (spectral band, 400e700 nm) were also recorded using small scalar irradiance sensors installed in the snowpack.
The spectral transmittance varied from <1% to 27% (0e10-cm layer) and <1%e14% (0e20-cm layer).
The lowest values were recorded in the near-infrared band (750e900 nm). The mean spectral diffuse extinction coefficient was between 0.038 cm À1 and 0.31 cm À1 (10e20-cm layer) and the mean spectral e-folding depth varied between 3.2 and 26.3 cm (10e20-cm layer). The mean diffusion extinction coefficient in the PAR measurement was 0.082 cm À1 (10e30-cm layer) and the mean e-folding depth was 12.2 cm (10e30-cm layer). The elevation of the Sun had no effect on the diffuse extinction coefficient in the PAR measurements (10e30-cm layer). The LWC did not affect transmittance or the diffuse extinction coefficient, but its range in variation was limited (0.5e2%). The estimated average depth for total radiation (400e700-nm band) at which the irradiance is 1% of the downwelling irradiance at the surface was 50 cm. Based on our measurements, the theoretically calculated incoming radiation using the astronomical formula and the Zillman (1972) formula for the atmospheric transmissivity was strongly correlated with the values measured during the clear-sky conditions (F w 1).
The variations in the transmittance were accompanied by changes in snow density, grain shape and size, and light conditions. The elevation of the Sun affected the transmittance. The strongest variation in diffuse extinction due to snow properties was caused by the stratigraphy and differing grain shape. One of the spectral profiles of the diffuse extinction coefficient was clearly different from the other profiles, due to a 5-cmthick hoar layer at depth of 10e20-cm. The physical properties of the snowpack in Antarctica vary between locations. Therefore, the transmittance and extinction coefficient values presented here cannot be generalized over different areas in Antarctica unless the stratigraphy of the snowpack is similar among the locations.
